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DETÀCHÄBLE ADVERTISING GARD FOR 
COLLAPSIBLE TUBES 

This investi-dii relates te an“ ae'vèr‘ti‘siiig‘ tard for detach 
able connection with a container of the collapsible tube 
tYpe 

"f'he invrêntio? has for an object io provide" ~aii advier 
tisi?g‘ ¿i iikè ‘rfiëàiüñi iii foi-'ña ôt a card òf fria like 
which is adapted to be externally mounted upon a con 
tainer of the collapsible tube type, so as to be securely 
attached thereto and held thereon against accidental dis 
placement therefrom during its commercial distribution 
and handling, yet in such manner that the same can be 
easily removed from the tube by the consumer. _ 
The invention has for another object to provide a card 

or the like which is adapted to be attached to` a collapsible 
tube so as to be detachably carried thereby, upon one 
or both faces of said card or the like desirable advertising, 
descriptive or explanatory matter can be displayed for the 
information of the purchaser of the tube and its content; 
said card or the like being readily removable from the 
tube by the purchaser for convenient perusal of the ad 
vertising descriptive or explanatory content thereof. 
The above and other objects will be understood from a 1 

reading of the following description of the invention in 
connection with-the accompanying drawings, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a side elevational view of a collapsible tube 
with the advertising card or the like according to this in 
vention in place thereon; Fig. 2 is a front face elevational 
view of the same; and Fig. 3 is a top end view of the 
same. 

Fig. 4 is a face view of the advertising card or the 
like before attachment to the tube by which it is to be 
carried. 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary side edge elevational view, show 
ing a modified form of means for attaching the card 
or the like to the bottom end of the tube by which it is 
to be carried; and Fig. 6 is an enlarged View of said 
modified attaching means of Fig. 5. 

Referring to the drawings, wherein like characters of 
reference indicate corresponding parts, the reference char 
acter 10 indicates the body of a collapsible tube, from 
the closed top end 11 of which axially projects the ex 
ternally screw-threaded discharge neck 12 thereof, upon 
which neck an internally screw-threaded closure cap 13 
is removably engaged. The bottom end of the tube body 
10 is closed by flattening together the side walls thereof, 
and then folding said flattened walls, endwise of the tube 
body, upon themselves into a bottom end closure forma 
tion 14. 
The advertising card or the like is produced from a 

suitable sheet material, preferably from a reasonably 
stiff paper, and comprises a main body 15 of suitable 
width, which is provided at its upper end, as an integral 
part thereof, with an extension or coupler tongue 16 hav 
ing an opening 17 of a diametric size somewhat in excess 
of the diametric size of the discharge neck 12 of the tube 
body 10, but of less diametric size than that of the closure 
cap 13 which engages on said discharge neck. Extending 
from the lower or. bottom end of the main body 15 of the 
card, also as an integral part thereof, is an anchoring 
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«transitent-@raum Should ne; ceed the" ‘width of bottoni clos'ufe` formation 14 of the 
tube. VOne öi‘“ both faces öf cá‘rd can be imprinted with 
s'ëleëtë'd or appfoiìr'iate‘ advertising, de'sïc?lptiv'e or ex 
piaiiaiary marier, winni-_pif is desired shan reaeh‘ the pur' 
¿ciiaser öf ‘the tube' and itspc‘smeiit Íref the attention` and 
iiinföiñiation of 'sücli‘ pll?cliase?. The përip'iiëi‘al shape 
ofthe card _may be variadas tie desired. f 
i Te attach the Caid te die tithe, the desafe- cäii '1‘13 
isiëiiiotëä frein the disëiì'arg‘e iieçië 12 ofthe iattë?, 
whefeúpoìi" the coupler tongiie i's" coüpléd said 
discharge freek 12` by engaging trié opening i'i er said 
_coupléi tongue over’ said disclia‘ge neck. This having 
Been dene, this_¿c'lòsuiëwcäp 13'» is àer'èwedoiitö the dis 
cviìárgè Since s'aid c‘lö'sïti?e cap extìëe‘ds iii diameter 
iiieldiaiiiëtet of the epi-:ning 17‘ of the coupler tongue i6, 
sara cap its, prei/eat displaçëiwiieiit af cöupier 
tanga@ ’ritmi the vaiscliai’e neck at nie titte, Trie upper 
nia at the cani having “een thus ëeupièd te 'the ripper 
end of the tube 10, the body 15 of the card is bent and 
folded down relative to the horizontally disposed coupler 
tongue 16, to extend exteriorly along the tube body. The 
lower end portion of the card body is flexed inwardly to 
apply the anchoring tongue 18 extending therefrom against 
and in superposed relation to and upon a face of the 
bottom end closure 14 of the tube. To secure the an 
choring tongue 18 of the card in anchored engagement 
with the bottom end closure 14 of the tube, while at the 
sarne time securing the latter against being forced open 
under internal pressure of the tube content, a sheet metal 
binding clip 19, of U-shape in cross-section, is caused to 
embrace said bottom end closure 14 and the card anchor 
ing tongue 18 superposed thereon, the sides of said clip 
being thereupon squeezed tightly together in clamped 
holding engagement with these parts. It will thus be ap. 
parent that the card is firmly and securely held in as 
sembled relation to the tube by both its 'top and bottom 
ends, and consequently risk of accidentalV displacement 
of the card from the tube, during commercial distribution 
and handling of the latter, is effectively avoided. 

In the hands of the purchaser of the tube, the card can 
be quickly and easily removed from the tube without risk 
of mutilation or defacing thereof, or of obscuring the ad 
vertising, descriptive or explanatory matter displayed 
thereon. To remove the card from the tube, the pur 
chaser ñrst removes the closure cap 13 so that the coupler 
tongue 16 of the card can be lifted 0E and away from the 
tube discharge neck 12, thereby freeing the upper end of 
the card from the tube. The lower end of the card can 
thereupon be torn away from the closed bottom end of the 
tube by utilizing the free edge of the clip 19, which is 
contiguous to the anchoring tongue 18 of the card, as a 
tearing guide. 

Referring now to Figs. 5 and 6 of the drawings, there is 
shown therein a modified arrangement by which the an 
choring tongue 18 of the card can be attached to the 
bottom end closure of the tube 10, while at the same time 
securing said bottom end closure against being forced open 
under internal pressure of the tube content. In this modi 
ñed arrangement, the flattened together side walls of the 
tube body at the bottom end thereof are folded upon 
themselves to form an inner closure ply 20 and a prefer 
ably double outer closure ply 21. The anchoring tongue 
18 of the card is inserted between said closure plies 20 
and 21, the faces of the latter, which are contiguous 
to the inserted anchoring tongue 18, being respectively 
provided with respective coatings 22 and 23 of a suitable 
cement or like binding agent, whereby said plies and an 
choring tongue are strongly adhered together against sepa 
ration (see Fig. 6). In this case, when tearing the bottom 
end of the card away from the bottom end of the tube, the 
free edge of the outer closure ply 21 can be used as a 
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tearing guide. If desired, however, the anchoring tongue 
18 of the card can be weakened, to facilitate separation 
of the card body 15 therefrom, by providing a trans 
verse row of pin perforations 24 -between said anchoring 
tongue 18 and the body 15 of the card (see Fig. 6). 
Having now described my invention, I claim: 
1. In combination with a collapsible tube having a dis 

charge neck of reduced diameter at its top end, a re 
movable cap engageable over said neck to close the same, 
and a folded and ñattened transverse bottom end closure, 
an external advertising card having top and bottom ends 
respectively adapted to be detachably secured to top and 
bottom ends of the tube, said card comprising a main 
body adapted to overlie the tube body in a plane parallel 
to the transverse bottom end closure thereof, said card 
body having an integral coupler tongue angularly eX 
tending inwardly from its upper end, said coupler tongue 
having an opening of diametric size substantially co1' 
responding to the external diameter of the discharge neck 
of the tube, whereby to receive upward extension there 
through of said discharge neck, so that the cap, when 
applied over said discharge neck, is adapted to releasably 

4 
retain the coupler tongue against displacement from the 
latter and the lower end of said card body having a trans 
verse anchoring tongue adapted to be secured to the 
transverse bottom end closure of the tube by insertion and 
clamping thereof between ñattened portions of the latter, 
said card body, after its coupler tongue is released from 
the discharge neck of the tube, being adapted to be torn 
away from the anchoring tongue along an external edge 
of the transverse bottom end closure of the tube, whereby 
to detach said card from the tube. 

2, The combination according to claim l wherein the 
advertising card is provided with a transverse line of pin 
perforations intermediate its body and anchoring tongue, 
whereby to facilitate separation of the former from the 
latter. 
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